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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXIV -No. 155
'RETAIL MERCHANTS PLAN BIG PROGRAM
Purpose Is To Identify Murray k
As A Principal Shopping Center
Murray Scouts Take Advantage Letter to the Edit(); 1
Of Camping At Reservation' ,Sea: Fditor
Scouts of Troop 45 from Murray
were among the 100 Scouts to take
advantage of the first week of camp
at the Boy Scout Reservation on
Kentucky Lake last week. Troop 46
sponsored by the First Methodist
Glaurch Men's Club has been a re-
miler camper at the Reservation
each summer since it was opened
in 1980 Each year the camping pro-
gram has improved and this year
one of the finest programs so be
found in any camp is offered there.
The camp covers more than 500
acres with quite a bit of lake front-
age. In addition to the many camp-
ing skills taught at camp many
Favorite Son
Activity Is
Morton Topic
WASHINGTON We - Sen. Thru-
stun B. Morton. 11- ,&y., acknow-
ledged Suncley that a rise in the
-favorite son" activity of the state
Republican organizations could be
interpreted as a "stop Goldwater"
movement but said he thought it
anis mostly the. desire to avoid di.
vkove primary' fights.
Moeton. reminded that he has
town rewarded as a dark horse candi-
date and asked how dark he was,
told a television audierox NBC'S-
TV"- -Meet the-Prese" an! "
about midnight." Morton said if
Kentucky has a favorite son candl-
e date he hopes it is his colleague.
Sen John Sherman Cooper. R-Ky.
Morton said he did not think re:-
cento;lk about GOP favorite son'
candi tes amounted as much to a
stop Sen. Barry Goldwater move-.
merit ish to a desire by the state
groups to tepid -knockdown, drag
out preeidenttlil primanisr
The Km:tingly Republican declin-
ed to name his choice as GOP prest-
o dential nominee.
He said he thought arty Republi-
can, conservative or not, would have
trouble carrying New York. but said
he considers such key states as
Pennsylvania. Initials and Californ-
ia as possibilities for a Republican
candidate.
Morton said the Republicattopaf
ty has a chance to win the'South
with the GOP's "more conservative
wanton' butoraid it was conserva-
tism in general rather than civil
• rights in particular t t has raised
estttijs,
sports are offered. On the water-
front swimming, boating. _canoeing
and sailbosting are 's offered with
skilled instructors in each phase. All
rules of safety are practiced to in-
lure against accidents.
Elsewhere at camp, archery, mo-
skeet and riflery add to the activi-
ties aild this year for the first time
horseback riding is available at
camp. 
ExFive members of pkwer Post 45
of Murray also sponsored by the
Methodist Menb Club help to make
up the 29 member Staff this year.
Serviee; as_ program Director and
Archer* Instructor is David Russell
who is
staff.
third y
back r
third
Jones
Directors Of Farm
Bureau Will Meet
The directors of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau will meet on
Tuesday July 2 in their 'regular
monthly- meeting The meeting is
to planned at 7:30 at the Farm Bureau
office according to Ray T. Broach,
secretary
Weather
Report
ar ratted Tress lessinsatie
'High Yesterday --000°113
Low Yesterday   12
.Humidity Today   75%
Forecast local: Maximum tomor-
- nase 90-95, low 68,74. Relative hu-
midity 80 per cent. Scattered show-
ers. partly cloudy. Wind from SSW
at 10-15 mph„
^
All Zones of Kentucky --- partly
cloudy, warm and humid today and
Tuesday, with widely scattered aft-
ernoon or evening thundershowers.
High today 'rearth-central near 90,
fair ahd'mild tonight with a low of
68_ High today 86 to 92r., northeast
and southeast with fair and mild to-
night and a low of 64 to 69 West-
ern 'and south-central high today
90 to 95. fair and mild tonight, law
67 to 72.
ing his fifth year on the
le Sykes who Is serving his
is in charge of the horse-
ng. Bill. Adams also in his
is nature counseler Ottis
his third year is instructor
LOT I. and Sammy Knight
d year is 'forking with
the front staff Dan Boaz of
was hired as waterfront
this year Camp Director
• Is Forrest Martin Scout
Of the Chennubby District
cadent of Murray
note weeks of camp will
be off el this year with more than
00 m Scouts signed up to at-
tend dotting this there will be
a half k of Cub Scout days for
Cub is of the Council to Spend
a day camp and see what they
Can e t when they reach the age
of.
lac
night
who n
*erg
vited
them
are a
Four
and become Boy Scouts
Wednesday night is visitors
camp at which time those
made reservations may go
enjoy a meal of barbeteNd
The public is cordially in.
visit the camp and SIN for
'es the fine facilities that
able for the Scouts of the
ers Council
K tucky News
Briefs
nnuicTost NAMED
TKPORT. Ky. John
W. tin, 26. was named today
as e utive director of the Ken-
tart association for Retarded Chil-
dren Swann has served as edmin-
Lstra se assistant to the director of
ent51 retardation in the state De-
partrient of Mental Realm for the
Pam Ivo years
EIDOR TO SPEAK
BWLING GREEN. Ky. tin -
B'er f. Reeves, managing editor of
the Louisville Courier-Journal.
wilt le the rommeneesnent „speak-
er a, Western Kentucky State -
t'ollete Rug. 2.
- -
CHALK CP Mt`RALS
IAPISITILLE Children will
painimuills on the street in front
of Louisville Free Public LI-
tere July 7 in a contest spon-
se by the Junior Art Gallery.
City iremen wile...hese down the
str after the contestoterocernove
the • alk colors
Le
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0
serv
mot
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(;As EMPLOYE DIES
DERSON, Ky. an - Walter
era, 44, an employe of the
rson Gas Co.. died in a fire
destroyed his home Saturday
Authorities said the fire apo _
Hy started in a -etaal.rstove.
NERAL SERVICES SET
HILL, Ky OW Funeral
will be held here for the
r of former Carter County
Supt Haman H. McGuire
tied Oaturday. Mrs Hilda Mc-
77. of Hitchins, died turday
In Middletowtr.' Ohl
I read in the Nashville. Tennessee,.
Banner, tonight a long story about
Nathan B Stubblefield, believed to
be the inventor of radio. I was going
to school in Murray when these
things were happening. Dr. Rainey
T. Wells. who heard the first voice•
broadcast in 1892 was my classmate
and room ma*.
I recall how people thought Na-
than B. Stubblefield was crazy and
his wife and children leaving him,
how he lived alone in a little shack
and was found dead there by neigh-
bors.
I recall too about his offer of a
Rile sum of money for his inven-
tion but refused it, and died, we
might say, a pauper.
I understand that a monument
has been built 'to his memory in
Murray It is my opinion that he
deserves a national monument erect-
ed in Washington. D. C.
Sincerely.
W A Swift
'frfsanteagle, Tennessee
Cadiz Receives 30
Day Extension On
Sewer Project
CADIZ. Ky twa - The city t.•I'
Cadiz was granted a 30-day exten-
sion on the start of its sewer con-
struction project over the weekend
by the federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency
The extension until Aug 1. twill
-allow the city, with the help of
the state attorney general's office,
to unsnarl the hourly wage scale
preblem which is delaying con-
struction on three federal projects
totaling al 3 million
The projects include the $483.-
000 sewer construction project, a
$750.000 housing program and a.
$196,960 water system project
The contract for the sewer pro-
ject was awarded May 21 to Preston
Ormol Construction Co., Clifton:
'Monti.. on the basis of a $1.35 _perhour wage scale for common laba
Two days later It was discovered
the required wage scale, (or common
labor was $240 per hour.
, The city has asked the state at-
I torney general's office whether it
should -rithi the additional $60.000
in labor casts to the low bid or
reopen biddir g on the contract
The 30-da xtnesion on the start
of construct,fbn was required. since
con.structioij originally wa.s sched-
uled to begin today.
oFFA CHAPTER MEETS
The Calloway County High chap-
ter of the Fhture Farmers of Amer-
Ica will meet on Tuesday night July
2 at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting al
be held in the agriculture room
the schoel. All members ar
1to be present.
SWIM FATAL
YSON, Ky. TM - Funeral
s will be held here today
Kenneth Stephens. 47, who
ned Saturday while Swim-
with friends in a lake hear
NOW YOU KNOW
International
llirtha Van Buren, the eighth
The 5 a m EST, temperatures: pregient. was the first chief exe-
Louisville 68, Lexington 68. Cogs., tut• to be born in the United
lioeton 67, Paducah 70, Bowling Stella All Previous seven presidents
Gressn 68, London 63, HopkInsvinelwert born in this country when it
60. Evansville. Ind . 72 and Hunt- , was 4111 a British colony, according
ington, W Va., 6roa I to w.e World Almanac
United Press
Betieedne - Thomas Bean,
18, who admitted the decapi-
tation slaying tif British
Olympic skier Sonja McCas-
hie, 24, is led from court-
room in Reno, Nev, where
his attorney is trying to cop
an amenity plea for ISM.
tion should call 753-622
-S.
A
F-'-
OLD COUNIDIT
homestead in Dun
their mother, Mrs.
ijalad-President Kennedy gets together with cousins at the anc
estial
anstuwn, Ireland. They ate Josephine (left) and Mary Ann Ryan
 and
Ryan. Peeking frum behind is Eunice Shriver, Kennedylea
lstee -
Several Here 1Black Muslims
Attend Meet
For Retarded
Several, persons represented Cal-
loway County on Priday at a meet-
ing held In the interest of retarded
children of Western Kentucky The
meeting was held'at Outwood Hos-
pital at DawsoilS Springs.
Attending were Hewlett Cooper.
area director Health Education for
the Kentucky Otate Department of
Health. Mrs Dee Imes, Public
Health Nurse; Nancy Miller.' stu-
dent of Western State. and field
worker under Mr. Cooper, Mrs Ed-
mund Steytler. Secretary- of Callo-
way County Mental. Health Associa-
tion: Mrs. Paul D -Orogen, Vice-
president of the Calloway County
Association for Retarded Children;
ttres John L. Williams, of the local
assonationO and Mrs Jetine
secretary of the local association.
Purpose of the meeting was to map
a program designed to get ganre'par-
ents to respond to the Phenylketon-
unit Screening Program.
, Parents of newborns recive a ktt•
from the State Department of Pengl-
th with the request that a urnie
sample be returned to Childrens
Hospital. Louisville.
Dr. Daniel Stowen.s. Pathologist
at Childrens Hospital. directs the
program which tests for 15 diseases
with the most important one being
Phenylketonuna, commonly called
is child Corder will lead to
ntal retard tion if not discovered
'
turie yet a simple diet will pre-
nt this tragic happening.
Unfortunately not enough parents
are taking the test se some children
Harass King, Jr.
NEW YORK ttPli - A jeering
crowd of about 500 Negroes, report-
edly members of the Black Muslim
organization. harassed the Rev.
Martin Luther 'King Jr.. Sunday
when he entered a Harlem church to
deliver a sermon
eral eggs-thrown by members
or cr wd struck King's car. The
Integrationist OMAR the gore-
them Christian Leadership Confer- Harry Lee Waterfield will open titeiP
ence. Police said the egg throwers campaign for the November elec-
were Black Muslims. , tion at a fund-raisi
ng rally here
There was no disturbance as King Sept. 21.
left. The $25 per ticket a
ffair at Free-
At a Harlem rally Saturday, Mal- dom Hail will fornially , open the
coirn XocaT leader of the inilitaut Democratic campaign
 for all state
offices, state Campaign Chairman
Foster Ockennan said.
James F. Gordon, Madisonville,
who served as chairman of the state
Public Service Commission during
the radmintstration of former Gov
A. B. Chandler, will serve as general
chairman for the rally.
Ockerrnan said the rally would be
the major fund-raising event of the
Democratic state campaign. Tent-
ative plans are for the rally to be
held between 11 a. m and 3 p. in.
LET,
Gordon said tickets for the cam-
paign opener wotild go on sale today
at Democratic Campaign Headquart-
ers at Frankfort. Food will be serv-
o:its Allbritten, age 78, pass- ed and entertainment presented at
On Sunday at 6:20 am.
an. illness of several yearaO 
the rally.
Gordon. 43, an attorney for the
rit
fras 
%wn who/died in 
1935.idow of the late Blu- , Hopkins County Board of Educe-
Allb 
- 
tion, serve on Breathitt's state ad-
visory co ttee during the primary
elect ion , npa tan
Mus1Imect, had urged his listeners
to "go up there Salem Church to-
morrow and let Uncle Tom King
know that we are against him and
do not believe what he preaches."
County Woman
Passes Away
Earl,/ Sunday
e is survived by a daughter Mrs.:
Robbie laucv of New Concord: five
sons. Burbon of Detroit, James of
Detroit, Leon of Cairo, Illinois, I B
of Cairo. Illinois. Wendell of Murray
'route 'five; two sisters, •Mrs. Kelly .
Smith of New Concord, and Mrs.,
Russ McCuiston of Evansville. Indi- 1
aria: two -brothers, Roy Marr of ,
New Concord. and Charlic,Marr of
Murray.
Kirksey Preschool
Clinic Planned
Friday, July 5 ------
Doctor A. D Etutterworth. Health
- Ma; become mentally retarded or She had ten griutdchildren and -
po ibly suffer from one of the other 
Officer will hold a pre-school clinic
metabolic disorders
The National Foundation March
: of Laffnes heard of the poor reatitinee-
and a program to encourage greater
response resulted in the meeting at
Outwood.
wstripiriry---trirr groug. °TO
I Wociated with polio, has been con-
I ducting a program of Birth Defects
Research which has. resulted
great understanding of Birth De-
fects arid produced signifcant tests
- similar to the test used in ft,entucky.
In addition local Folindation
Chapters are', authorized to provide
financial assistance for families of
children .with Phenylketonuria since
' the diet's cost is Votively expensive.
Funtnefor this porpoise and the Na-
tional Research program are derived
from the March of Dimes conducted
annually in January
2:00 p.m. 'today with Set Gerald
Owen and Rev. J. H. Thurman of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the  New 
core cemetery.
. Pallbearers will be James Blalock,
Paul Blalock. Taft Pattersoh. Thom-
Buey, Otis Bury, and Rudolph
Smith.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements.
Northside Baptists
Will Hold School
' The Vacation Bible School at the
Northside Baptist Church will be-
gin July and condinue through July
12. ,The school will be front 830 10
11:30.
Those persons needing tratisporta-
-- --our
-
The Retail Trade Committee of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
has outlined a program of promo-
tions which is designed to accelerate
business activity in Murray for the
next six months.
The committee is composed of Ed
Settle as chairman. Larry Hurt, Joe
B Littleton, Maurice Ryan, Charles
Johnson and Cliff Cochran.
The committee met several times
and finally decided on a promotion
for each nionth through ChrLstinas:
Following are the promotions as
_outlined'
July 11-12-13, Ctty Wide July
Clearance Sale.
August 5-10, Back-to-School Pro-
motion and Sidewalk Sale on. Au-
gust 9-10.
; Breathitt And
Waterfield To
Open Campaign
LOUISVILLE let Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Edward T.
Bremistts,k4 and his runnIna npate
Bids For Surfacing
Cole Road Asked
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Bids for
the bituminous concrete surfacing
of the Cole Road in Calloway Coun-
ty .will be received by the Kentucky
Highway Department on July 19,
Commissioner of Highways Henry
Ward announced today
This highway Improvement will
begin at US 641 and extend to the
Ellis Wrather Road, a distance of
one mile.
This highway improvement Is be-
ing financed entirely outof the state
eead fund.
September 24, Welcome Student
Party for Murray State College.
October 3-12, Murray Money Days
and Auction Sale
November 29-30, Open Christmas
Shopping Season.
December 1-31, Individual Store
Promotion-
A large advertising campaign -is
planned in order to bring shoppers
from other areas into Murray. The
July 11e13 promotion will occur just
before the Calloway County Fair
which opens here on July 15.
The Back to School promotion wilt
be the first city wide effort and the
side-walk sale will also be the first
middle of the FaWeeason arid is de-
signed to promote more activity dur-
ing this month.
The Christmas shopping season
will begin this year on November
29-30 with the 'season continuing
through Christmas
The principal purpose of the six
months promotion is to identify
Murray as the shopping -center for
this area and to bring in hundreds of
-shoppers from a number of miles
around.
Survey Made
By Lutherans
For Church
Rev. Peed Voigtmann of McKenzie.
Tennessee is working in the Murray
area to determine the desire of lo-
cal members of the Lutheran
Church to establish a church here
In Murray,
He Ls working under, the auspices
of the Mission Board of the West-
ern District: Lutheran Church Rev.
Volgtmann said there are no W..-
theran ministxies in this entire area
outside. of Paducah. Jackson, Tens.-
essee and Memphis.
Reports indicate, he said, that a
ef fop. in this area.. • number ,of LiAgran familiee here
moved into Murray felon strong Lu-
theran areas in northern states.
Thirteen cities are being studied
and explored with the possibility of''
establishing Lutheran churches.
with Murray the first one
Rev Voigtmann said that the
number of Lotherans in Murray
would be a determining factor, the
Two njured desire of those here to 
establish a
number of unchurched. and the
in Accident 
chAuren he.xhibil will be maintained at
the Calloway County Fair to an-
' nounce to the community that the
Lutheran,Church.is ready and anx-
ious 
Sunday said.
to locate here. Res'. Voigtmann
Those interested are urg to con-
Two persons were injured in an 
tact Rev. Volgtmann at 8 Main.
His
occident yesterday on the old Mur- 
Street, Me:He:tele, Ten
ray-Paris road,
ntel2e-p3h96o2ne nultibit etekenzie is
White veered off the highway and
Charles W. White of Hazel route
Jured when the 1956 Buick, driven by'
two and James Adams were both in-o m
The Welcome Student Party will
be about September 24. 'Thisois. nu
a sales promotion but is designed to
give a welcome to the students and
instructors at Murray State College
The Murray Money Days promo-
lion and an ion sale will lilt the
rs. Mary
overturned. •
The accident occurred about four
miles out on the road, off the New ROgerSI)
Concord Road. White had traded,
for the car earlier in the day.
The pavement was rough and wet
according to the-Sheriff's office and
after going south over a bridge.
White accelerated and apparently
loot control of the car which went
off the road to-the left Both were
Mn. Mary L. Rogers e 95. pass-
ed away on Sunday, puns 30 in
Royal Oak, Michigan.
Survivors include three daughters
Mrs_ Loyce Pritchett. Birminghtun,
Michigan: Miss Gladys Rogers of
Birmingham and Mrs. Frank Atkins
removed to the Murray1/414ispital
where White was thought crit--1 Joseph Rogers of Radford. Michi-
of Nashville. Tennessee: one son
featly injured. Both were li as in '
one great grandchild • for . children who will be entering 
fair condition shortly after noon to- 
. gan; two sisters Mrs. C. A Hale and
Mrs. Ed Rogers of Murray: two
Mrs. Allbritten was a member of the first grade this fall at Kirksey day' 'brothers, Noah C
hambers of Murray
the New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church Elementary School. This clinic will 
- rand Dr. John Chambers of Lexing-
re the funeral will be held at be held at the Health Center on ADOPTED DAUGHTE
R ARRIVES I tom Kentucky.
Friday July 5, 1963 between the
hours of 9:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. nt.
..Batesatc. ass- POCIU418484-- br
their ebildren so that the school
health 'record _can be completed. A
record of any immunizations the
child has had should also be brought
to the Health Center. The law re-
quires each child entering school
to have the following itnnununiza-
eions diptheria, tetanuis, whoop-
ing cough. polio and smallpox vac-
cination...A certificate stating that
the child is protected against the
required immunization will be nec-
essary when the child enrolls in
school.
Salvation Army
Truck Here Tuesday
The truck front the Men's Service
Center of the Salvation Army of
Memphis is scheduled to be in Mur-
ray tomorrow.
These persons having items for
the Oalvation Army may call the
Ledger and Times giving their ad-
dress and this information will be
turned over to the driver of the
truck.
^
Mr . and Mrs Philip H. Murdock,
Hodge.Streetoli ac4._ Jkanyaeo Ken-
lucky announce the arrival of their
Arrangements are incomplete at
this time hcfwever the J. H. Chur-
-chilLionneraLliome-will be .in eha rite
of the funeral set for 1100 am on
adcrpted daughter. Ann Beuton. age Jfily 3 with puha' in .Beach Grove
seven weeks. • cemetery.
Maternal grandparents are Mr
anct Mrs J. H. Walston. 166 col-
Entries For Variety
lege Farm Road and paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip; A Show May Be Made
Murdock. Lynn Grove.. They also I
have a son. Jimmy. age four years. Entries are being accepted' forthe
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston spent,
the past weekend with their daught-
er aud family.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
variety talent show which will be
given at the Calloway County Fair
on July 20. Only twenty entries may
Oke aCcepted for the shov. on a first
, The deadline for entering is July
-
come, first serve basis
13. Cash prizes will be awarded
By United Press International 1 Those interested should cal! 
Mrs.
LOUISVILLE ItS - The advanced Bobby McDougal at 753-4985 
Mrs.
weather forecasts for the five-day Kenneth Palmer at 48
9-2481 ,o• Mrs.
period. Tuesday through Saturday, L. B McDaniel at 753
-5823
by the U. F. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near - OUTLAND 
CEMETERY
the state normal of 76 degrees for
the Perk:at-Ugh only minor eerie- ' The annual meeting 
at the Out-
tions through Saturday. land Cemetery will be held on
 Wed-
Rainfall will average around one- riesday, July 17. Those interested
half ineh or less in isolated thunder- are asked to come or s
end contribu-
showers through IliFsday and again 'Dons for the upkeep of the
 ceme-
near the weekend. tery.
is
•
e eee"
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_GET OUR FREE
----- ESTIMATE
We exterminate nests of
all kinds at low cost
Phila-
e Chi-
:ousten
Card.
v
hicei
Ver.
tth loss
o Ift e r
gave the Yankees their Opening -
game victory and tee world cham-
pions took the inOteaP with the
aid of the steady fee-iening relict
at Bill Ictulkei, wh9 won
his second giuneelteeer Maris and
Joe Pepitone homer d for the 'Yan-
kees in the nightcap
Come Erten Behind
Dick McAuliffe's nitith .. liming
homer enabled the Tiwereee_elenex
MONDAY - JULY 1, 1963•
wn uphill struggle from a 4-0 deficit
and give Phil Regan his fourth vic-
tory ol We season.- Lean Wligiber,
None Cash and Bill Bruton also.,
against 
tour dd r:.ins n the game. g e  Julto
Navarro suffered his around defeat
Two-run homers by Max Alvis,
Mete De La litre and Wously Held _
Paved the . way fur Cleveland's Dick
Donovan to win his fifth genie, out
the White Sox earned le split on
the strength of Gary Peters' seven-
hit pitching in the nightcap. Rookie
Pete Ward honiered in the Reath
auin dtheroostlionde Jinglivab7e. raw drove le
two runs-with a single in the fifth
tiloingpleioiedsitEn egdlv.e,Wareidinsi.te Sox' six-Int attack
whee Bob eaverine sing-anslined Aelt4ihiththe-tlii!
to win the first gbiulted° of their dim-
bleheader with Baltimore, but the
Orioles took the 17-inning nightcap
bases filled and none oue. Bill Fe,-
cher won his eighth game for file
Athletics in the opener and dropped
his fourth game in the nightcap.
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
Srecializing In
REAL PIT IARBEQUE
HARBEQUED SI191.DERS, Y THE LB. OR WHOLE
_
Extra Special!! --
'PURE fiROUNI) ;EU: - - -\- 4 U. s1.011
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROI
Phone 753-3914
4.-
1,
1, FAYE TWO er, • TIRE LE VIER & 
TIMES - MURRAY. sENTUCILE
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Coasolid.intsn of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 2, 111211, and the West Kentuckian, January
1; 1942.
JAEleZ C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best en-
• tercet of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
8ASERAIL
STANDINGS
es t oit.e rive. I o torso, . °nal
by United Preis Fneernational I AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE I e, „„ w 1. t.
t. 0 ii, New York 44 28 .611
St Louis 45 31 592 Chicago 45 33 .577
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time Fe Life Bldg., New York. N.Y., Los Angeles .__ 43 ee .573 'le
Stephenson 131dg., Detroit, Mich. San Francisoo 44 33 .571 1,
Entered at the Post Office, Murray; Kentucky, for transmission ae Cincinnati • - -4-1 35 533
Second Ceele Matter. Chioago 40 35 .533 4,
  Milwaukee _ _ 38 31 .507 6,
SL'HSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in, Murray, per \kirk 20e. per
negitti 85e In Calloway. and adjoirung counties, per yeas', $4.50; *160-
%km-re, $8 00.
Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-
MONDAY - JULY 1, 1963
Quotes-from The News ,
,.; UNITED CRESS INTERNATIONAL
BERLIN - Soviet Premier Nikita: Klu-ushchev, at' a
rally of 2.000 guesLs honoring Fast Berlin boss Walter Ul-
brichr'
-There Will be a unified, reunited German nation. In our
time it cannot be anything else than a unified-socialist
Germany. Sooner or later the imperialists will be thrown
back. -They will be smashed back."
CHICAGO, - Bernard Harris. 23, father ,of quadruplets:.
**I feel tletit."
. ..._ 
Houston Colts Take To Sunday.... .
HAVANA - Levi Laub, leader of 59 American college
students who journeyed here against State -Departnient ight. Ball. Cool In EveninusN.
Wishes to see what- is happening in Cuba:
Pittsburgh 36 39 .480 81,
Phdadelplua 35 41 - .464 10
New York -----29. 48 377 161,
Houston e_ 29 49 .372 14
Sunday's Reatilt,
Pittslitirgh 3 New York 0
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 2
Milwaukee 7 LO6 Aegeles- ef
Bon FTiilICISC.0 7 Cinetnneti 3
aught
Cincinnati at San Francisco .
St. Louis at Houston, night
Milwaukee at Lee Angeles. night
tOnly games scheduled).
.2--••• Tuesday's. Games
Pittsburgh 'at Philailelplua, ,teght
New York at Chicago- --
Cmciniati, at Houston. night
St. Lows at Los Angeh-e, night •
Milwaukee at Sari Francisco. night
Minnesota
Boston
Cleveland
-Belt unore
Los Angeles
'Curtsies City __
Det net
Washington
43 32
40 33 .548
40 36 .526
41 18 519
41 39 513
. 34 40 459
_. 29 45 392
23 56 291
Sunday's Results
New York 4 Boston 2. 1st
New York 11 Boston 4. and
Oles eland 8 Chicago' 4, 1st
Chit-ago 4 Cleveland 0, 2nd
Detruttei Leo Angeles 5
R.S.
_
2
41e-
6
7
11
16
24%
Houston 1 St. Lotus 0, night 1-Kansas City 3 Baltimore 1, 1st, 14
Today's Games Baltimore 4 Kansas City 3, 2nd, 12
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, tee- uuungs
Minnesota 6 Washington 2
Today's Games
Kansas City . at Baltimore, night
Beeton Neew Ytwt, night
,Otly gemes scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Boston at Cleveland, 'night
Minnesota at Detroit. night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Los Angeles at Baltimore. night
Chicago at New York, night
•
•
9
-We are tired,„_pj canned reports, mialeadtp&gnopses,-
arbled account. s, lf-t ths' a d n -t ths " • • Be FRED DOWN a 3-1 deleat.
civil rights legislation which would give the 'President
authority to withhold federal funds from local projects In-
volving discrimination: .
, -I regard that as being the mos; vicious and tin-Christ7
WASHINGTON - Sen. RIChard Russell .,(D.-Ga.), on
Sunday night major league baseball , homer of the season for the Braves':
like they invented it-which, it ao who dealt rookie Nick Williute his
The Colts' National League rivals, for the Bras es. Cloninger re-
:natter of face, they did. _ _ second lora. Roy McMillan also hens-
s
that it's too hot to •tetty on need 17 batters order after, a
ian pTovision that's been in aity 'Agee of legislation, since Sunday afternoons, but- they never, eirstennuw single by Jim Gilliam,
Rich Get Richer And Poor Get Poorer As
Twins Develop A New Muscle Man In Roo
By FRED DOWN man Killebrew and Earl Battey-but
United Press lateraseinisal wen laspetus-ut the last few games
The rich get richer, the poor get
poorer and the muscular Minnesota
Twins apparently have developed a
new inueclenan.
He's rookie Jimmie Hall, and as
far as their American League rivals
are concerned the Twins need him
like Sonny Liston needs karate.
The Twins have reeled off seven
straight victories, including Sun-
day's 6-2 win over the Washington,
Senators in a drive that has carnet:
them to within 2,  games of th
first - place New York Yankee
They've done it with power - per-
. sonified mostly by Bob Allison, Her-
Murray hospital
Adult Beds
Census -- Adult -- - 71
Census - Nursery   9
65
Emergency Beds 0
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens e-  0'
Patients Admitted Frans Mends"
8:36 a. m. to Friday 9:341 a. at.
Master Berry Gil Weatherford,
ltr2 So.9th, Miss Laurie Rosalme
Crass, 500 No, 7th: Billy Lee Wilk-
enson. Glasgow, West Virginia; Mrs.
W J eter. 210 West 9th. Mrs. Lola
Grogan. 905 Sycamore: Joel Robert
Taylor. Hazel. William Truman
smith_ 743 Nash Drive. Mrs. Donnie
, Dwaine Clark, Rt. 4, Benton; efh.
anticipated e co treatment didn't walk a batter and faced onlyI has been a member ‘if Congress -
ettieyel get in _the_ viol of the- Texas 28 meal during the game. He etereis
evehing 1 4-4 for the season.
'The Coles inatigurated • Sundey
Willies Hit Farriersnight ball in the majors June 9 ,Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TILIU-S FILE
bon 
, hater to win his second game -for-.International, world-wide service 'club organization.
The Reds' downed the Cubs last- night 19-16 in a hitting Hai Brown. a 38-year old rivite__I„itie Giants. Eddie Kasko portiere*
game. - 
for the Reds.
Thek will be an ice cream social at the Murray High game all sessore eeored both tile'
United Press Interrational • Tony Cloninger pitched a two-
The Houston Colts have taken to hitter and Hank Aaron hit h1F-22tie
-Theith a 3-0 victory over the San wee, mays ,a,pd Willie mecovein
Francisco Grants. They made it two hornered for the Giants, who took '
. in a row Sunday eight with .a 1-0 advantage of three 'Cincinnati errors
am over the St Vue, Cardin:els-- to hanel 13-game winner Jim o'-
Ralph H. Wood's, President of Murray State College, 
giving
 ahem a i)ecrZ e-- Toble Ins fifth setback. Billy Pierce
e 0 mark arid
a string of a c • unve scoreless.takes office toda.y as Governor of District 233 .of Rotary tinnin._ • -- went the distance with an eight.-gs in Sunday rught ompeti-
. -- bander who haenee won- another Bobby Wine's three hits and two
. each by Franke Torre and Clay
School Thursday. -. . • - - -- --,••- -
A large group of Calloway- -County boys have reported
for ivduction into the Armed Forces at Louisville.._
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQIJARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. ?753-31A1
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
•FOR TICKETS' CALL 753-6843
_ Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
. g victories - PI c ing Dalrymple paced an 11-hit Phila-
eis innings in relief of Dick Ferrell
on June .9 and going. the di 
elelphei - attack that brought Art.
this tone with a sevenshliter. • 
+alley titi., fourth hivioleiVet
orro, colts seored the 'games , , losses,. guia 'Santo
e in in ' the fourth inning a heti 
the Cube but Larry Jackeon, a nine-
ooss. 0000l44. ind tallied aul,i_icanecisiwonwmner, dropped his seventh
...e im Detemen's single. Lew Bur-
lette. ex - MilWatikee ace. yielded • Bob Friend went eight innings
ins hits in ne innings and suffered before`wilting in the heat • to post
is seventh kw oloon.st oeven riee.his 10th victory and fourtlioshutout
Breves Blank Dodgers 
%%alkyd one and didn't allow a run -1 
ead The Ledger's
.. .I AI cd the year Friend struck out seven, R
-nave neaeee eeepree , completed ei sweep of the three- 
• ' Classifieds
ner beyond first base as the Pirates
game ieries' with the Mets: Roberto
.eles Dodgers. 7-0, the
Mamie Cloys, 509 Poplar, SmitY
eeelIlis, 401 No hade Mrs. Jack Net-
te. 401 So. 12th, Mrs Lula Mae
Rohertson, Rt. 1; Mrs. canine Ale:-
antler. Hardin; George M. Fri r -
RI.1 Fenn tow Miss Sosai,
Crass, 500 No. 7th; Mrs. Frei
Rose. St.4, Benton; MrseJfarTe
soli. Meadow Lane Drive, Mrs
Nance Re 4 Mrs Billy Lovet.
baby girl. Rt. 4, Benton; Clay Mn-
";n.- Itt 1. Kirksey
Patients Eitustried From Wednes-
day 8:30 A. M. to Friday 9:30 A.
Mrs. John Stubblefued. Re. 2.
Heeee Mrs. Donald_ Treat, Rt. 4;
Miss Ninft• Barnett. Rt, 3. Roy Ad-
ams, Rie...1..,Mayfieldi Mrs. Billie Pas-
chall. Rt 3., Puryear, Term; Mrs,
William Warren and baby, boy, 1608 I
Sunset, Mrs Carmen Butler, Rt. 2,1
Mrs. Lorene Farmer, Rt. 2. Alm°. .
Mrs Roy Bogard lit.3, Miss Katie.
Thompson. let 5: Miss Lori Brand-
0n. at 2, Hazel; Miss Diane Owens
Rt. 3. Master Barry Weatherford,
102 So' 9th. Mrs Coy Hale. 215 So
15th; Raymond Sanders. lit 1
Farmington. Mrs Oci Lofton, lit 6.
Benton. Raymond Fthodes. 408 SN ca-
more, Mrs. Ronald Kelley, 111 4-•
Sycamore; Mrs. Jack Janes RI 5;
Mrs. Hafford Adana. 1301 Wells
Bud: Robert - Taylor, Haat 1 Mrs.
Cordie Scofield 411 No. hid , Expir-
ech.
the New York Mets. 3-0,
delphia Miens edged put
by ths„ 26-yeas old Hall from Mt. ciao Cubs, 3-2, and the
Holly, NB. Colts tripped the St. Lo
Hall shimmed a three-run homer trials, 1-0.
and two singles Sunday, giving him Hall's homer climaxed
seven hits in his last nine at-bats third-inning rally during
and enabling relief pitcher Mike John Goryl dotibled and Z
Fornieles to pick up his first victory salles had the first er his I
of the year. The Twins have been compared with three victor
traveling at at 32-12, .727 clip since Yogi Berra's three-run
inid-May when they were in ninth
place.
Yanks Pad Lead
The Yankees lengthened their AL
lead to two full games when they
beat the Boston Red Sox, 4-2 and
11-4, the Detroit Tigers shaded the
LOreAngeles Angees, 6-5, the Chicago
White Sox won, 4-0, after an 8-4
loss to the Clevelend Indians, and
the Baltimore oriole-3- defeated the
Kansas City Athletics, 4-3, after a
3-1 loss in other American Leogue
In the Naboeal League, the San
Francisco Giants beat the Cincin-
nati Reds, 7-3. the Milwaukee Brave,
shut out the Lai Angeles Dodgers,
7-0, the Pittsburgh Pirates defeated
Off RID
Of
•
WPM
WE'LL BANISH
• THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
datt-nt
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Th
the Los
San eevitec
CMCIII/latt Reds, 7-3. the ''Mladel, hes each for the Pirates.
phia Pfullies nipped the Outage
o Chants topped the Clemente and Jerry Lynch had twb
Cube.' 3-2. and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates defeated the New Yore Met..
3-0. in other Nateonal League,gaines. PHYSIt'Llte DIES
In the Amencari League. the Neu- .1
York 'Yankees: beak the Bo4n Red
Sox. 4-2 and 11-4. the Chicage,White
Sox eone,4-e, after an 8-4, loss to
the Cleveland Indians, the Eteg.,oit 4
Tigers shaded the Los Angeles An-.
eeeels. 6-9. the MinnestiSeneforse
6-2, and the Baltimore olee bat
the Kansas City Athletics. 4-3, after.
NE HOUR 
SERVICEIMMIIMMUMMIMMIP
SPECIAL CLEANING   OFFER1
S
Monday, July 1st, Thru
PLAIN l-P(
ANY GARMENTS
PLAIN 1-PC.'
C*1
= A-NY 8 GARMENTS0 -
Thursday, July 4th
-
Trouser'., Plain Skirts, Long 1 oats, Etc. - 2-Pc.
 $2.98
 $3.98
Suits Counted As 2 Pieces
Free Moth Proofing •All Work Guaranteed
" Box Storage _ _ _ '2.95 (plus reg cleaning ehg.)
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS -* WISHY WASHY NO. i * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
• HARLAN.. Kr tee - v.?, it. I
Howard. 78. who started tea career
as a coal mine camp -doctor and
pranced in Harlan County for 501
years. died here Friday He was a
graduate of L:incoln Memorial • 411
_yersitye -Marro:ate". Term, and thee -
tIniversity of Loisieville Medical I Murray, KY.
rn
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
753-6363
PEOPLES .BANK
SPECIAL
6 - SHIRTS
Only $1.00
Special!!
i I %IN
DRESSES, only 950
C1s.11 & 1RRY OR DELIVERED
Boone Laundry &
 Cleaners
•
1-HOUR SERVICE
Wi' 50W
* This Week's Special *
PA-C1AGE OF J1111111 BUNS
ITH EACH BARBEQUED , S1101rLDER
OPEN AIL DAY JULY 4th
Call You, trders In Ahead of Time
To 'Race Delivery on Time 
s
14(19 MAIN STRi-7t - PHONE 753-4682
ANYONIE
CAN RECEIVE A
FAIWLOUS GIFT
•
HERE'S HOW•
Open a new Savings ACcotint or add to your
present-Ketount '100.00 or nore before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 3Wr 14TEREST!
Limit: One GHt. To An- Acoont
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12. BEAUTIFUL. GIFTS.
Dees Bank of Hazel
• IT , WENT( (
Member of F.D41.-2,
if
••••
_
r---
•
•
Y 1, 
1963•
t a 4-0 deficit
us fourth vic-
Lakin Wagner,
. Bruton also
game. Julio
second defeat
,y Max Alvis,
Woody Held _
eveland's Dick • .,
nth game. but
ad t split on
Peters' se‘en-
glitaaip. Rookie
in the fourth
;raw drove in
le in the firth
' six-lut attack
-run 14th-in-
the Athletics
t of their dou-
mare, but the
using nightcap
ingled with the
oue. Bill .Fts-
game for the
Cr and dropped
he nightcap.
-
UE
: WHOLL
SIM
NS
ER
th
3-4682
•
I)
•
•
•
•
ilL
•
I.
1 FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfe HOUSE on P
New Concord
CHAIN SAWS., HOMELITE AND in every way,
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower, and priced to
New and used mowers. Mowers •f or 000D 2 BE
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw Vine Street.
Shop, Concord Road. phone 753- ince shady 1
6233. Jublqg AND OTHER
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav- 
mg see or cal
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers. july23c 
Roberts at
diel 753-1651.
MISCELLANEOUS HAND TOOLS,
two wheel barrows, used lumber and
doors. Contact Mr. Pulls. Supt.,
Bank Building Corporation at the
Bank kof Murray between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Must b.:y whole package, tic
17-INCH MOTOROLA TV, TABLE
doors, city sew
4 BEDROOM
10 acres of lai
miles from M
electric heat,
merit, stock b
for work shop.
and water, $13,750.
alCK HOUSE and'
on highway only 3
y. Full besement,
place in the base-
and nice building
4,750. 3 BEDROOM
Acres of land near
is house 1 modern1/4
ell kept, garage,
I at only 7500, A
011d• BRICK at 803
basement, gas heat,
4400. FOR THESE
!ince real estate list-
Hoyt Roberts or Ray
BEATS REALTY or
jlc
1e52 GMC pecKUP TRUCK. 1954
Chevrokett, 4 door sedan, black, a
real clean tat 1954 Cadillat 4 door
sedan, exceptionally clean. Call or
see Ruble Tatler, Lar7)1 Grove, 436-
4465. lip
LARGE BEetTIFUL BUILDING
lots in .College Terrace subdivision,
model, Duncan Phyfe dining suite choose your kg 
If you want a build-
with six chairs, Simmons sofa bun- ing contractor 
•ee Glindel Reaves
ge, makes bed. All in good condition. and Dam
on taaett. We may be con-
Call Mrs. Grayson McClure at 753- tacted duri
ng the day at College
5150. Ai) Terrace 
subdnaion or by phone at
. night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or
EXTRA NICE_ 3 BEDROOM Brick D
amon Lmeu. 753_4449. j5c
house on ilyan nye. Nice entrance
hall, dining room, kitchen, 1,  baths, 
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
carport and stot age room,. air con- 
red brick home that's got everything
dttioner, storm windows and doors, 
--central air conditioning and hest;
$15.500. NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK' 
two complete -ceramic tile baths;
with built-in range, ceramic tile 
plenty white birch cabinets: built-in
bath, panel kitchen and dining area, 
cook range and burner top; antique 
S
electric heat, storm windows and 
birch walls in kitchen, family room • 
pe
01
a
it
lo
-age. Lot 95'x170' -, defiriltely
the best lots in Murray. See
ntment - Call PL 3-5389.
j2c
ROOM OR 2 BEDROOM and
parlor, located on Ryan Ave.
n. 4 BEDROOM, 2 baths
rt on Ryan Ave. 3 BED-
WITH OR WITHOUT furn-
on Henry Street. With FH
A
WILSON INSURANCE AND
ESTATE. Dial 753-3263. j2c
- 
--
TIFUL RESIDENTIAL LOT
sco subdivision, 1 block 
from
e. City water and sewer, 
City
district - PL 3-2649. Pc
-
S ONAL CODC11 AN
D Corner
Reasonable. Dial 753-3064.
lte
NOTICE
•
Ii
th
ET ORGAN. TAKE 
OVER
balance on small mon
thly
ents. Write: Finance 
Depart-
. P.O. Box 2, Floyds 
Knobs,
13C
CCO INSURANCE - 
FOR
t hail and fire insur
ance call
Broach, your Farm Bureau 
In-
cc agent. 209 Maple 
Street,.
03. 
1100-
-- -----
TER BAITS - FANCY 
Pop-
Ice coolers $2911 - 39 
Zebco
*SIMI 011,4ite in 4 'Oil had
triARE7 ®P VEZT111}INV
By CLEO STEPHENS
. 07 •  C ie. 'melt. In cu
e &nen 10.4
CHAPTER '50
cEVERAL things were both
ering Cliff Roberts. The
people uncle/ his care were
quite comfortably settled-be
had built himself a miniature
tree house lust under the large
one-so it was not the martet
of where they would live but
aoreieUung else that concerned
him.
La the first place the two
women or his nousehnid wanted
to make expeditions that ne
.forba.le. The', purpose was to
find the way to the outside
world. and Cliff was not at all
certain he would like them to
locate the exit_
"I bet I could find It" he
thought. with some guilt He
was sure he remembered the
exact • spot where Kit nad
-ehnibe0 down the vines. He was
markt convinced that tie want-
to remair in the valley. even
Chougn the current situation
WI- not as idealistic as' ire had
env:stoner! IL
He never seemed to be alene
Wilt. K•t; whenever it looked
as. though ne might have net
to mimed, something inter-
fered s. It sometimes eemed that:
She was avoiding him
"Why does she want to
leave here?" he wondered. He
deternoneo to findKit and
have a talk with net", and thfs
• time sne woulit have to face
the--4egegg, What that issue was
was not quite clear to him: ne
w only that he was not at
all appy with the situation as
It a
rtfknIght of Chlnitza's im-
priso nt on the ledge. Kit
nad seemed- storm arid respon-
sive, Out since then she nail
been cool, although friendly.
• He walked up the path, deter-
mination In his bearing.
Two days. had passed since
Chinitzaa escape from the
ledge. All the occupants of the
tree house were constantly on
kuard, knowing what Yucatpa's
reaction would have been on
diaroverilig that the girl was
gone. Sooner or later, Cliff de-
.11.1ed, ne would nave to do
something about the Indian.
and wondered if It would be
• best to challenge him and get
It over.
• • •
WASSO had spoken of giv.
" ing the others a treasure,
and he Must nave, had some-
thing definite In mind since rte.
had -carried the small rope and
skin bags to the temple save.
The treasure surely was there
-or Wasso had 'thought it was
▪ 'there,
it the gold the old Chic,f
had sent tot so, many years
ago? At any rate. Wasso had
brought nothing from the cave.
Cliff remembered the old mah's
words: "This day '1. have at-
tempted a mission and failed."
Cliff -also remembered how
he nail hunted for the gold
when he hartafirst_ arrived_ in
the crater. -He had been sure,
then, that he would elem. find
a way through ot over the
^
• towering blulls, and after the
. reciting of his plane he would
desperately need a treasure tor
& new start.
Then he had found the people
on tile ledge, and realizing they
must be the descendants of the
five who had been trapped here
generations ago. tie nad stopped
hunting for the Coil. 
Li it was still nere It be-
longed to them, the- Indians,
and ne bad no right to it. But
today the whereabouts of the
gold had worried him con-
stantly. If they did return to
civilization -and, he was fat
from sold on Me Idea-he could
use the gi!d.
On reacamg the nest Cliff
called out softly, and Kit
lowered a rope ladder. Cliff had
cut away th, small trees and
vines and sat,stituted the lad-
der as an Sited means of ro-
tection for tae girls when he
was away, sad he had given
strict orders that they were
never to harem the nest without
nun.
It was ec•aiin that Yucaipa
was plannItl2 some kind of re-
venge, out c:Ift remained con-
fident true the Indian would
never maim a move out In the
I open. -What.ver he would do.
it would , be a sty, devious
thing.)
ve"Come laonl- -Kit," Cliff
called.
Cl answered. "Wasso
Is asleep."
"Avoicht me again," Cliff
thought. -.I said, with added
determin "Come here, Kit.
1 want y •
She f 'cried slightly but
swung gr ,fully down the lad-
der-and r;nt into his arms.
"Now, C:iff-" 'elle began,
but got further; her mouth
was cove with his, And she
had sud r.y lost an desire to
talk. Sh -It herself lifted in
the pow a arms and carried
away.
"Cliff, to!" she whispered.
"Put me 04W13 this instant!"
"Okay He -plunked lier on
a thick of dry leaves and
threw h 'elf down beside her.
-But d think up any ex-
cuses t ;et away from me."
He retie I for her again.
"No!" t said firmly, push-
ing mm sway. "You're forget-
ting yo id!. Are you turning
Into her Yucaipa?" she
added, was immediately
sorry s did, when she saw
the ex mien of withdrawn
hurt co to Cliff's face.
"Kit, se said soberly, "you
know I could never be like
that,, I I love you, and I
never g a chance to tell you."
He g .ered her In his arms
again d Kit's "own went
around as neck. She found
herself 'turning his kisses.
The den sound made ,them
botfi" I p. Hum, sat on the
leaves -front of them, his
Mut one side, his mouth
-trAwn ck in what he must
have t tight waee frleinene
yin b actually looked like
^ • - - • •
most fe ous snarl,
m"I g g to Kill that bear!"
Cliff our out.
Kit's y laugh rang out,
nay, to [Ind a piece tot
film In r Imaginary home."
Cliff g cell at tier, "What
is this'!"
n; herself a short dis-
tance to him, she said Slhw-
IT. "I ha, rts:ons of a place, •
[Bee HMI, modern house."
-Wrier., Kit, where is thia
vision none?" Cliff settledhis
back against a tree and again
pulled net over to tam, but this
tune gently. She leaned her
head on ha shoulder.
-Where Does It matter?
Anywhere as tong as we're to-
gether in It. But not nere. Thisi
a valley of yesterday. It is
the moat beatititut place I've
ever seen, but it can't be a
way of life for us. It will
always be suspended in time
like a dream from the past.
You can't live a dream.'
"You're sure, Kit? You're
sure you w.,rit to lease here"
List-m," Clitt mimeo on, -dic
you know tnat an Indian Chiel
can marry people ? When Was.
so • better-"
"KW Cliff!" The call came
to teem uigent, commanding.
Ctuf-frewned. "It's Chuutza_"
He ,00Kect‘euspicious, "Did you
tell net to anterrupt us?"
-No, not tins time." Kit was
worried enoush to give herself
away -Purrye" She jumped up,
and they r7in hand In hand
toward the nest., iea4g Bum
sitting on /the leaves, looking
after the
"He wriatti *You both." Chi-
Mize was looking down from
the tree house, -Grandfather is
awake. He is asking for you.".
Wasso was lying on a bed 'of
furs, Looking up at Kit and
Cliff as they climbed over the
edge of the platform, he raised
his hand in greeting.
-Will explain plan," the old
man said, strangely taking up
the conversat3on where he had
left It when he had become ill,'
"Passage from valley must be
tonna. Big rope wlll „get my
people down frordelde of maim.
tam,"
"Don't worry about that,
Chief," Cliff said. "I'm sure
know the location of the pea-
sage."
Both girls looked at Cliff
indignantly, accusing him with
their eyes of withholding the
Information.
'Good, that Is good." Wasso
lay back against the furs,
quiet for a moment. "Do not
take Yucaipa with you," he
went on. "Not that one. He
will make trouble wherever he
goes. As Chief of this tribe, I
now cast him out." He pulled
himself up on his elbow In
excitement, but soon dropped
back, the effort too much for
him.
Startling news of • golden
treasure awaits Cliff. "Val-
ley of Yesterday" continues
here tomorrow.
•-- - - -
•
AKE LEDUER & TIII&E
•••
' -4011•11‘.
- MORRAT, RENTUCZE
In RobertsonSchool $12.95. Harris Grocery and Pel
t
with all city utilities includ- I Shop, South 4th St. j
3p
FLY FISHING -- NOW A DELUXE
rod, line, customatic reel, $15.05.
Harris Grotery and Bait Shop. S.
4th St. .131)
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by the
Department of Highways at its of-
fice, Frankfort, Kentucky until 10:00
am- Eastern Standard Time on the
19th day of July, 1963, at which
time bids will be publicly opened
i and read for the improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP 8-813
The Cole Road from U.S. 641 to the
Ellis Wrather Road, a distance of
1.000 mile. Bituminous Concrete Sur-
face Class I.
Proposal are available until 9:00
a.m. Eastern Standard Time on the
day of the opening of bids. Bid pro-
posals are available only to pee-
qualified bidders. A charge of $2.06
) will be made for each proposal. Re-
mittance made payable to the State
Treasurer of Kentucky must ac-
company request for proposal forms.
Proposals. plans and additional 
in-
formation may be obtained by Con
Meting Mr. W. T. Judy. Direct
or,
Division of Contract Co
ntrols,
Frankfort. Kentucky.
Department of Highways
Frankfort. Kentucky
June 27, 1963 12c
FOR RENT
ONE THREE ROOM 
FURNISHED
apartment 11, blocks from colle
ge.
Will be available by the first of 
July.
Call PL 3-4889 after 5 p.m. .11P
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Trailer,
to couple. Located at 1101 Pop
lar
Street. Available 1 y 1. Kel
ley
, Woods, phone 753-1178. „ 
j2c
LOST & FOUND
LOST: NURSES BAG BLOOD pres-
sure apparatus and stethescope. If
found please call Health Depart-
ment. These items 'belong to State
LOST OF? TRUCK, GREEN foam
chair cushion on highway between
Murray and Pine Bluff Shoresa
Finder please contact Vester Orr at
753-1960. jlc
NANCY
WANTED TO BUY _ j
USED CONVENTIONAL JEEP in
reasonable condition and price. 753-
6558. .131)
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks for the many acts of kind-
ness, prayers, flowers, cards, Auld
food sent during the sudden teeth
of our beloved husband, father, and
son T. W. "Dub" Guthrie. We es-
pecially thank Bro. R. Owen
Bro. John Pugh for their k
and also the Miller Funeral
The T. W. (Dub) Cu
ess,
orne.
e Family
It;
ARKET
Federal State Market Nwes Serv-
ice, Monday, July 1. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts 510. Barrows and gilts 10 to
15c lower. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 234
lbs. $17.75 to $17.90. Few No. 1 180 to
220 lbs. $18.10 to $1825. No. 2'and
235 to 270 lbs. $16.75 to $17.65. No.1
2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.50 ta
$17.50. No 2 and 3 sows 400 to 00$
lbs. $12.00 to $13.75. No. 1 and 2 160
to 400 lbs. $13.25 to $15.00.
11111111119111111c•oinmoseme-.---
I
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness, flowers, food
cards, sent to tin during the sudden
death of our loved one, Leon Beale.
We especially thank the doctors
who worked so faithfully with him,
the clinic staff, Brother Matthews,
Brother Pogue, the singers and the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
May God's richest blessings abide
with you and yours.
Mrs. Leon Beale, Charles and Joe
Mother, Sister, Brother and family
ltc
ART WORKSHOP SLATED
MOREHEAD, Ky. - The
annual art education workshop
will open at Morehead State Col-
lege Monday. Cincinnati schools
art consultant Shelby Crovve will
be guest lecturer for the session
which ends July 19,
PLEASE!
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PEANUTS®
COMM L/H HUH...DION T YOU KNOW?
4E'5 BEEN THERE FOR
ABOUT FOUR DAc(5“.
Distr. by United Feature syndicate, Inc. i
by Charles M. Schulz
OH YE5.. HE'S-
HAD A FEU)
CL0.61 FRIEND5
DROP BY ALREADY,
7-I
DAN F!..!!.'73
• ro •••••••••••
Wye •••• •••••••••
•••••••••
MEW lIZ p 7-1
Keeeeict
/166 HAS INCO,K1310
ISE SEcT6eJ5tIiP
"SE BOARS Cle'THE RAF,:
poS it091tAt NER
611225.;NED TA5TRICT ATTORNEY
leatUaRT HAS REVEALED ts5
Mgt et TNE 'RALSON:W.0F
VINCENT OW NO leS CCISIES •
$105 NA5 Na 'OLIMPFAWAO,
ZEE ZEE CNN A/C COHORTS
Real, OARS- Cate HAS
PEAXISPIPAM SAN 01/01
NC FLAG6 HAS LEFT THE
• ..,/15f FOR ISASIIIP& Oft
ThiERE'S SLUGGO---HE'S SO
LA-ZY--- I WONDER IF HE
REALLY WANTS TO WORK
MIMI AN' SLATS
DON'T WORRY, BECKY.
IN NO TIME SLATS WILL
EIE HIMSELF AGAIN. HE'S
JUST SUFFERING FROM
A CASE OF NERVES
LIL' ABNER
WAL,TI-C Si-ITOON1K
HAINfT NO GOOD FO'
AMOODN' ILLUN
iT LAFFS WPEN
ONE CRIES!!
PM SCR FlAk; Ost Te4E rOlth41 bgEn-Ert /ALES OFF 'rE FLORIDA CatiaT A
AF'KuiTMENT AT HEACQL1aRTT,,5 !RFT Peee,LaAea FY A VERY PCFtg, AR
MARINE CORPS UINAWARE THAT
45LIFf 15 50C• TO SE LINKED
WITH TWO REAM:KAM WOWS,
BOY
WANTED
I'LL TAKE A WALK WITH
HIM. THE FOREST HAS A WAY
OF CLEARING THE COBWEBS
FROM A MAN'S BRAIN,/
SCAT,
CI4ILD!!
HES SO HAPP`i
L TO LEAVE,HE
7 STOPPED
C ;ZAN CANCER MAY, 5 8R4Y05 FROM THE
AteaTaii-I JAAtailaa TN! NAVANA NiGiff
•••••-• ;•••••••••1
Ca, I ••
WHAT BEATS ME IS LAST NIGHT,
PLAIN AS DAY, I HEARD ffi4.$CREr
CALL MY NAME FROM WAY _ ME-
WHERE. BUT-- BUT NEiTHER NOF1 ;Apl
BECKY HEARD A THING .1 
-
by Don Sherwood
... _ 
iKE 
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F1757-v 
ANTE POT A
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GUESS
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DOES
by Ernie Bushmiller
•
BOY
WANTED
by Raeburn 'an Buren
ve.
FORGET IT EVER
HAPPENED, SLA-F;. IuST
EN 3GY THE
SC-itoia1/464!.,
by AI Capp
w IT L. 51( .510
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••=1••••••••• 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
3liss Cynthia Jetton Becomes the Bride Of iMendeMIKIhrt)' Mrs' jcdm BC4stersang "We'll Walk With God" (Brad-
Philip Thomas Stone in Church Cereenony :sky), "I Love Thee" sGrieg 1. and
"The Lords Prayer" Malat tel.
f Given in marriage by her father.
the bri as attired in her fornial
floor-le th wedding gown of bridalv.hlte
-de-sole fashioned With Mrs'. B Wall Melugin. chairman
a stair neckline.. contoured waist of the club. conducted a brief busi-
line 'fitted bodice, Tiny self flees session preCeeding the social
cover uttons..fastened the length hour. featuring t he .in7pular TV
of the dipping to a self-material game. "Password"
bow. The long fitted sleeves featured Assisting Mrs. Boyd with the en-
tiny covered buttons tapering to tertainment and with serving de-
petal points over the waist Appli- licidus homebaked nut banana oat'
qui% of Aleeon embroidered lace and drinks were her daughter. Lin-
with seed pearls on the bodice were di,, Janet Henry and Jo Ann Rob-
repeated on the controlled bell skirt erts. Aes
which held heavy pleats in .back k Plans were made- for the summer
falling tp a full chapel train. Ehe plonk and pot-luck dinner to he
pearl lavalier be-wore an 
heirloolonging to her material grand- 
held 'igain this year at the Meluginon
mother.
The bride's bouffant veil- of silk
illusion fell fiagtertip length. from
a crown of lace and seed pearls.
She carried white baby carnations
and lilies of the valley centered with
three white cyminchuni orchids in
a cascade bridal bouquet.
Miss Eileen Rohwedder attended
.M:11.S. PHILIP THOMAS STONE
In the canckluiht s.inetaary ot ereind for arrar.gemen,s of white
the First Baptist Church on Sunday. gladioli in white baskets A white
lune 15.__at three o'clock an_theTtantl_slirt/ ,webduig bell hunt. from
afternoon. littas Cyivibui Jettor.. the arch of the baptisirv Reserved
daughter of Mr: and Mrs.. Buel pea-s were marked, with large white
Jettion. became the _bride of Philip I satin bows.
Thomas Stone. son of ya and Mrs 1,
„isatil st.vi.. Ritiabethtown.. . Preceding the ceremony the can-
/ • . ti:es were lighted y Charles Pat
Den-H Vnehilea-paeternaffleannIn-Wtisen and Paul -Siernott as Miss--
tbe doable-ring terenson7 which Llhan Watters, organist. played
was performed before a *ruling Ent- -Clair de Lune" .Debussy,. Miss
wined arch. Tall white tapers in, Wanes:a other seleetions were "Lie-
cathedral candelabra with greenery ; be5tn**ssi' ttLwt.. -Traumeren"
of wood vine% turd Wotan fern de- ..Schiumanzn, "Bridal March" .Wag-
rotated the chancel maning a back- . nen. arid 'the "Wedding March"
!r .•
Pre-
- FOR GIRLS
DRESSES - - - 1/3 & 1/2 Off
SHORTS
SHIRTS 
AmmikBLOUSES - - - OFF
SHORT SETS 
3 
* BATHING SUITS
* BEACH COATS
Ir, BEACH HATS
* BATHING CAPS
FOR BOYS-
SUITS 1/310ff
SPORT COATS & A Off
611TS
SHIRTS ..... - 'vow
BATHING SL ITS
BA. -1 AC. KETS OFF
1 TABLE MERCHANDISE . _ _ s1.00
Ladd & Lassie
Haiti Highs a• • Phone-753-3456
'
Boater. Miss Lillian Winters, *said
Miss Laura Lou Rogers.
An arrangement of pink carna-
tions and candles adorned the table.
Individual double white wedding
bells marked the seating- arrange-
ment. Covers were laid for !went-
three guests.
• • • •
Mrs. Oneida Boyd
And Daughter Are
Hostesses At Meet
Mrs. Oneida Boyd and daughter,
Linda were hostesses to the Jessie
Houston Service Club of the Wood-
men Circle Thursday evening at
their lovely new home on Sharp
Street.
Cabin on Kentucky Lake Thursday
afternoon and evening July 11.
Others attending the Thursday
evening meeting were: Mesdames
Lots Waterfield. Jessie Houston
Roane, ('old La Curd, Hissed Tint.
Isivola Wyatt. Gladys Spann. Mary
Louise Baker, Genor a Hamlett,
Gladys Spann, Katie Overcast, Nan-
me McCoy, Heloise Roberts, Gladys
the bride as her hiald Of nunor_ Rale-Guano -Oman, and xis& Roth 
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary Frances 1,siter
Kessmger of Bonmeville, Miss Susan • • •
Hunter 'of Hartford, former room-
mates.of the bride at the University
of Kentucky. and Miss Jane Rose.
flower girl The attendants wore
identical dresses of pastel aqua blur'
silk backed - cromspun taffeta. The
fitted bodices were designed with
short sleeves and sweetheart heck-
lines. 
ried toThsee lf-nmtl'urtereclial wttowallt'isineal "3-the other relatives in 
Fort Wayne, hid. he refuses. My husband finally got CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ME:
with her father. Otto Buechner, and posed to go again next week, but
back. The skirts of the gowns were 
• •df it out of him. It seems that the You are mistaken. If you .an;
of a soft bell drape in front sweet)- Mr. and Mrs. nun Hodges and doctor 
wanted him to have a : imp vice through this column, it is `St
necessary to tdgn your name
"Worried". "['past," or "Just ale.
Rut those who want a personal
ply should sign their names ati
addresser. iwinith wilIchi strict,
confidential). How also could
riP1Y 
For 
re:hperysoToir ,y:fa;. ere:.,ly.,
writ
AEU3Y. Box 3135. Beer rbeHille..Cit
•
Dar Abby . . .
Nolw Let Him Hear Yo
Abigail Van Buren
 den ,/
wind. and Mello; 6 aelf-addressed,
mped envelops. •b bY answers.
nutil.
•
Don't put off i ng letters, Send
e dollar to Art :or her booklet,
How To Write 11, ee5 For All 0e-
'ions."
 _nef
111
MONDAY — JULY 1, 1963
Read thp Jedger's
Cla*Ieds
MU
506 W.
'YOUR
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Neill of
Springfield, Ill,, announce the birth
of a son, Richard I., Jr., born on
:Tuesday, June 25. Mrs. Neill Is the
former Jading& White, daughter of 6 41
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White. Mr. Neill
Is the son of Mrs. Mary Neill Of
Springfield, Ill.
EAY LOAN CO.
sn St. Telephone PL 3-2621
H)114E-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Vet
big to pleated fullness at the back.
'Their satin slippers were of deep;
aqua blue as were their circular
bead bands tonved with bows hold-
ing illusion veils. They wore white
gloves and carried fan shaped bou-
quets of pastel pink gardenias.
Little Miss Rase wore a dress of
aqua blue silk backed croinspun taf-
feta similar in design to the ether
attendants, with which she wore
white slippers and gloves. Her
matching head piece was covered
with pink flowers and she carried
a white basket filled with rose ped-
als.
Kenneth Drane of Cecilia. cousin
of the groom. served Mr. Stone as
best hula The graillaismen included
Robert Larry Jetton, brother of the
bride,. Paul J. Sinnott of Ashland.
Charles Pat Wilson. ()olden Pond.
•nd Thomas -A. Graham of East
Mrs Jetton chose for her daught-
- • wedding a pastel pink lace sheath
• matching accessories. Mrs
mother' of the groom. wore a
.-ess of pink eyelet with velveteen
and matching accessoties.•-On
.•• shoulder of each mother was
:,tied a corsage of altste tarns-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Ross and
children, Emily. Linda, and Paul,
have rettirned home after a visit
their daughter, Aim Ken McNeely
and briny. Cliff. of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., are the guests of their parents
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Waffinatt.
• • ••
Ma. Jack White is visiting hqg
daughter and family,. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard I. Neill and .baby son of
Springfield, Ill.
RecleptIon
Irnmedta.tely folkiwing the cere-
..,ney tfe parents of the bride, aa-
•ed by Miss LaUllt LOU Rogers,
..:ertained with a reception in the
ship Hall of the church.
The bridal tablenranneerlaid with
:oth of .d.r,k ettm and net center-
: with az: arraricernesa-cif shaded
.:.k flowers in a crystal cur glass
nwl flanked on either side by cry-,
candlesticks- three •
tapers. The tiered Wedding
,ke, iced in white and decorated
. .th bridal roses and wedding bells,
the crystal punch bowl were
.aced at each.end of the tab4.
Aunts-of the bride.- Mrs...
I her-of Kirbyton and M-rs. John
Moore of Atarksville. Mississippi,
nrved the cake and punch' waisted
tealeirls,141sses Marilyn Cohoon.
tellies& Sexton. Carla Hinch, Pa-
7 iCia Beale, Betty Hart and Mrs
charles Woods. Miss Patsy Purdorn
presided at the guest register ilitch
was plated on a - small table over-
laid a white linen cloth center-
ed with a comPote-of cascading pink
flowers. .
For traveling the bride wore a
beige and white sheath' dress with
which she wore matching innessories
,•nd short white kid gloves. At-ter
shoulder she wore a corsage of green
eymtoduim orchid, --
.After a shdr; riding trip Mr. and
MIS. Stone will be at. home at Golds-
boro, North Carhlina where the
groom will be stationed in the U. a.
Fume.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Maui* Melinda
and .Susie of Starksville. Mate, Mrs.
Kenneth Drane of Cecilia, Mr. and
Mrs Cheer Surkliesd. Miss Sherri
McAfee of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs,
Ronald Robinson of Elizabethtown.
Danny Key: Todd Young of Padu-
cah. Mrs, Prank S. °errant. Mark
arid David, Mr. and Mrs. Frank. J
Gerraie of Atfien-C. '''' Nen York. Don
Morrison of Los-Angeles. California.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Miller of
Kirke/ton,. Henry Chita:aid of Star
, •
• 
and Mrs. Jetton entertained
:th a rehearsal dinner in the 'psi-
,. , I
rte dining room of the Segal Side
n.estauraist..„on -Saturday evening.
at bridal couple presented gifts to ;
.en attendantn---khd- to -Ws. -Tann
-•••• I
SIP
DEAR ABBY: I am 30, married
and nothing special to look at. I've
been wiled the "wholesome" type.
Last. week my husband and I were
playing bridge in. theihome of an-
other couple. My husband went out
to our car to get something, and
the other woman went into the
kitchen and, without warning, the
Mutband grabbed me. held me close
and tried to kiss me! I was shocked,
but mantvged to cover up witheat
making a scene. I thought I made
it plain that I did not go in for that
;art of thing. Last night we four
went to a movie. -While walklag
CIO% the ciark aisle. I felt someone
pinch me—but good! I thought it
was my husband at first, but aeon
discovered it was this man again.
I did not trrvite these advances end
don't like it. How can I let him know
how I feel without' hurting his wite?
'THE WHOLESOME TYPE
DEAR WHOLESOME: He knows
hi** *'o PFF.1.--you have to let Min
know how you THINK. When 
''.0have about V) seconds alone with'
Whir tett 'him If he doesn't cat nut'
the monkey business you'll tell Ida
wife. And if your nasband is bigger
than he is—tell him your
husband.
DEAR ABBY: Last week my 17-
Year old son went to a doctor be-
cause of a skin condition. He is nny-
treatment: lie had to lie under some
tamps for about ten minutes with-
out any clothes on at all. The nurse
was in the rooLtblise yrnfidell pale He
was terribly by. this
because the nurse was about 25. So
then any be refugee to go-, look.
think we should call the doctor
and ask him if he can't egise-the
treatment himself from no on. My
husband says our son is just belt
itubborn and we should make h
1 go. He maid the doctor will think
sre.crazy if we call and ask MIA%
change the way he does things
his office. We three have been figh
lug over this all week. What do Y.
think?
A YOUNG MAN'S MOTHFIl
DEARWHOTHER: Call the doe
and explain. He'll understand.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Re that paper
who signed himself DISGUS
WITH PEOPLE because some tot
newspapers . from his honor rat
and dropped buttons, paper rill
and slugs into the slot instead
money: You appealed to the publ
to be honest on the grounds liii
it's the paperboy w h o's gett u
cheated--not the newspaper c
pany. is it less reprehensible
cheat the newspaper company
it is to cheat the newsboy?
Every day juries return unf
verdicts against large corpOrati
and z:L•ured defendants because
big boys" can afford to -pay
public should keep two things
mind: The moral itisne Is t
.s.une whether thik, victim is tich
poor. (21 The -Bete man" a 11
eventually pick' up the tab, either :
higher consumer costs or in nicrea.
eel Insurance :viten .
CONCERNED
• • •
Attiition Lutherans
The -ran Church is making a survey to
deterrnin it' possibility of establishing a church
in Murra possibility will rest largely on the
number I lierans in this area, their interest in
having a .rch established, and the number of
unchurch .-rsons located here.
We i mll those trsons who are interested
in having I therhn Church established in Murray
to fill in oupon below anti mail to:
--' ti:"71111-fatgtmann
-
4318 Main Street
I am Intl
sible esta
Murray,
McKenzie, Tennessee
-1 in more information on the pos-
:lent of a Lutheran Church here in
ky.
A PEACH OF AN ICE CREAM!
A PEACH OF AN /CE EAM :.•.-_,3!tst Oki Fashioned Peach is a heavenly treat fit your fondest memories,_ _
• •-s that Sealtest peaches-and-creamy touch in My-spoonful. You'll love
•r"LOOK FOR THE SEAITEST
BAND-BOX
1PackagefiA
• . 
A WHIZ TO
.41.1•••••••,a14: TIP ••••••.. • ••••...— •-•••••••.. .
401
,•
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•
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A WHIZ TO SERI/1 I A WHIZ TO CLOSE
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SOCIE
Douglass•Wells Wedding Vo
MRS. LOUIS MICHAEL WE
4._
Miss ' , Beverly. Ann D ouglass.• Crawford; Ml •
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miss Bobs
Douglass of Murray, becaane the 'f'rnn.
bride of Louis Michael Wells. son Misr, Ruth .
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Merl Wells field presided
of Central City. on Sunday.. June M. w..r, •furnisliett
in a candletight ceremony in the by 
Nose has,
sanctuary of the First Methodist Vickie Crawfu
Church. The bridal
The double ring 'ceremony was reception 
tor , wedding trip with
solenirtiteel at Jour o'clock in the the bride We.tlfl!I atahite
 sat trim-
Afternoon by the tov. Lloyd • W. j flied in aiiii
,t ",..,,th matching accts
Rellff, Vigor of th church. 
._  A
• sortes arid the white - Ore hid - Mara '
_.:11Valbli-01--white kelltan daisies and - her bridal boui
;:let. They \till make -
-21111.Makeltairie,-.piacod „on this _altar... 
tiltir-honie nr_lltale Rock. Ark. ,
.tuntt. On oaths** of the altar were t. _ Mr. and Mr, Wel
ls, the groom:a
beeketat of gladioli and clarysan--,- Parents, entegLaried with a rehear
-
thcimuns. _ _ _. _ .sal dinner on Saturi*- eveni
ng, at
Joe Ed McClain, organist, and the Soutivadt Dining Worn. The
Mrs. Glenn Doran, soloist. pre:ented table was centered with an arrange
-
a program of wedding masa: pre- ment of pink as:ers and stock flank
-
ceding slid durMg -the tcicaao..3. I*41 ikv • bur"-V taPC-r2---C°ver3 -Were
GIV441 in Marriage by her father. • laid far members -Of thc wedding'
the .bnde wore a wedding gown OF party. .
peau de sole and Chantilly lace di -
signed by herself. The - bodtce fea, -
I SUCiP. CiloOr6G.,
tired a portrait. necklme and finci:r
110 ileevea_ahicliJaniat./suaened Viiii.L1... - ..... . ... -
tiny covered but ton.% terminating at • Monday. 'July 1st
. the wrist in calla lily potet, The ! The wSt'S of the Bethel. Brooks .-
t
1114, floor length gown featured all Ull- Chapel. ;tit Independence-- Metho-
derskirt of peau de soie overlaid a:st charities will meet at the par-
, with Chantilly lace w Oh the ,kirt , soilage am 7 p.m.
`-' sweepinginto a cathedral train with i
a cloister of- self material roseS. Tile .Lotfte mo
an circle of the
, The bodice was pearl embroidered First Baptist Church WMS will meet
with tiny covered buttons down the with Mrs., James Ward at 7:30 p.m.
opening. Her veil was fasEioned of
*ware Mills; and
hrie of Memphis.
Browning of May-
the "registe . Music
curing the rseeption
Douglass LOS MVO
ii-Pre- Tett . (ter the'
• •
pEarl.s. and matthing Chan- The Kathleen Jones circle ci; the
, tilly lace. Ht;.?' bougnet was a white , First _Baptist Church 'WMS will
orchid surrounded by white - rose- -meet with Mrs. Graves Steed at 7:15
1 
buds and long streamers of white p.m.
. satin tied in lovers knots.
Mrs. Michael Ilayburn of )3a- ton 
J .• •
. July 2nd
Rouge, La:,. the twin sister of the • Group I of the First Christian
bride: was the Matron of honor. Church ' will 'Meet at the born
e
Mrs. Frank Yates of Louisville and of Mrs Jew•l. Evans. North 16t
h
Miss Sandra Hamrick w er e the St: at 2:30 pm. Mrs. C 4. Lowry
bridesmaids and wore mint green will k on -Japan7 and v
isitnes-
dreres of peau de sole featuring are welc C. .-., 
.„
bell shaped skirts with yellow roses I 
• • •
1 matching hats kdorned with a sing for the meeta of Ilse J
essie 'Lud-
o( the ;tame material. They wore-.+- MLYs Beat Frye WIII be h
ostess
• 4 rose-encircled with veils of gree wick
-Circle of the Collese Pregb3r-
tulle. Mrs. Rayburn wore an terian Church the chu
rah parlor
cal designed ensemble in the darker at 1:30 p.m. .
-greewv poati de_soie. The three 
• •
carried bouquets of yellow chrysan- The Worn ua Society of
 Ch
thethams. . Service 
of e Flrst Methol Chur-
Ix tic Mt', Lisa 'Freeman of Nash- ch. will hold it's genera
l :a ting in
vilie. Term.. cousin of the bride, was the social hail at 10
 air a la
the flower e...-1. She wore a green exec
utive board meeting a: II:l am.
oreandy chiffon dress with match- Fol
lowing the general meting the
• -7- • • ing rintt.s aftd shoes and . carried a local officers win.. -.1)&fe• Ai,
white basket of yellow chrysanthe- sess
ion. _
0 t mums.
' er of the groom, served as best man, The 
Bl
 (wt for Girli v• hold its
Richard M. Wells, the twin broth- 
Murray .A"..-sembly No. :;6eder of
wrIrt • • , •
' Groomsmen were Terry Harrell of 
regnine-neettaig at the a: nic Hall
Mayfield, Michael Raybuiii of Bat- 
at 7 Pm-
, on ans-r-La.- .AN_Jerry Rose. The
candles were lighby the church
acolytes, Aridx Ross a ii d Barry
Thomas. ------
^ The bride's mother. was attired i
n
a Carlyle dress of blue dacron and
an ' cotton featuring a tattked bodice
61 trimmed with blue lace anti the
knife pleated skirt. She had-watch-
ing accesaories and a white orchid
corsage.
Mrs. Wells, the ''grooto's mother,
chose- to wear it green clriff tin dress
with matching face bodice over silk.
She wore matching alfres,:ories and
also had a white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Susie C. Wells. paternal g id-
mother of this groom, had a cot
e . of White carnations.
Itrunechately after the ceremony'-Sr 1' or Meet .
ttie brides parents entertained with . Mr5. 1-1..L Gi•kley a-a: histess fo
r
a receptlori tri the social-hall of the the June meetmg of :he
 Dorothy
church.-- They were ariaistecl in. the Circle , of the Woman': liTtss
ionary
hosts' duties by Mrs. Gordon Moody. SocietY--01 the, First Ilit,tis-. Church
-The bride's table Was Overlaid held at her home On ftii. 0:ive Beset-
with a white eut.wk linen c vard. . .
and c:rttered with -a beautift.1 ar- -What Is Royal Semi -•?' was 
the
rangemenf of yellow lilies, snap- theme or the prograrl tirusente
t(
dragons. gild daisies. The four tiered with MM.. Robin James as 'he lead
- '
a ediding cake . w as .decorated in Cr. She N. rc, aselsted b•.- • Mesdame
s
Il 
rip white end--yellow Comes-and .-ieipe4t W)11'"n r -,?,..4istrati..- John . D. LovIns.
- with the traditional bride and groom sug
Unerie.\ tarRaksseerl.1, J. . B . jwirkeen. and
statuette.
'1 hose _assisting hi the serving De'lleioas referral/Ile& l were serv-
i.ere &Iris Dais • McNutt., Mils Vickie ['d by :NU, ott ey. -
•
See
Wednesday, July '4'rl
The' Cor , Graves C1--le of the
College 1'1 • liererian Citrch will
have annual p:crac at tie home
Mrs. Edward Brunner,
yard.
le
• . •
. Thursday. Jab lit
-Faniily Oar including rrol, 'Swim-
ming, and supper. will be at the
Calloway Count y____CS'Ilral'FY
RIMIs will be Messrs and Mesdames
Ross NIcCisiii, Withsrn -Fandrich.
Bill Crone, nixie Garbind, and
juilllp Mitchell.
• • ••
t'S• tl. L. Oakley
Shank
Portion lb.
BANANAS Value
WATERMELONS
LIMES
_}Blue Cheer 6 32 Mr Clean 
Cleaner
Charcoal Briquets20
Beverages YukonClub 
'Imo
-
...••••••••••••-....
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Gi`eZ ac Par oeeb ?La-A :S'efe6e/L-C2aa4-/tfeaz-./
krAL * * 4 If * * * * * * *
 * 44 * 444.44 44 4,4
SUPER RIGHT AIL-MEAT
SKINLESS WIENERS
A&P
POTATO SALAD
Save ol Lb. A9cA. Ctn. me
1-Lb.
494 
2 LB.
PKG.
SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB.
moked Hams
98c Barbecue
49( Crackers
Lb
Bag
12-0:.
Cans
-Pork& BeansSuitanarC. a
.
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Semi - Boneless
FULLY COOKED
HAMS
WHOLE or HALF-NO SLICES REMOVED
37
a Whole,
% - Half or
Butt
Portion lb.
Ann Page
Sauce  
43'
Aristocrat
4 Pak Saltines 
1-Lb.
2.0z
Bottle
1-Lb.
Box
Pickle
Paramount
S Whole Sweet 
15,0x.--orsro-
Jar
- * r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * *
A Real
Lb. 1O
None
Sold
Higher (Ea. 68
D'
Florida 
oz. 29 
Dash Detergent3-2Z,:o. 78c Downy Rinse
Spic & Span Cleaner  ;)/:* 29c Salvo Tablets
Comet c'e-ser 2 zn: 33t Thrill Liquid  
15-0z.
Bottle 37e
1-Qt.
1-0x.
Can 85(
2-Lb.
1a-O
zPkg. 
. 
78C
1-Pint
63( .6-0z.
29(
19(
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * *
HOUSEHOLD FOIL
Reynolds Wrap (
Heavy Duty )
f Save .
IL Se
18" x 25' Roll 
158
25-Ft.
Roll
Save 4c
Aro.* * IL 4. 4. 4. 4. * 
4, * * * -V. * * 44
ARMOURS
Treet
LUNCHEON. PA EA1
12-0z.
49°Can
ARMOURS T,
Chopped Fitim
12 Oz. 
Can 
on90
0
Waldorf Tis u
P4 R:'. 35'
Soft Weve
TISSUE
Le
.402 2 Ron - -
.494
Pita,
Paper Plates
Bpmetts
B"nardin
Fr*it Jars
Biscuits PI52:3) 6
Del Mohte Catsup
Cake Mixes ref.::9;T;I;e:san
Jiffy Biscuit Mix
Vanilla
Superior Pkg.
Size . Of $O
1-0z.
Extract  Bottle
Jar Caps-2 Piece Box
Ball Reg.
Vac Seal 
87c
290
35(
Qt. 129
Doz.
Pkg.
of 10
14-0s.
Bottle
Pk.g.
40-01
Pkg.
45c
21e
39(
39c
54'4 4.44 * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
*
ri LIP,TOINIS Tikik
48 WIC Y2-Lb. 85c
Bags u
ricE6acratumzirgrimicra
GER MRS
Baby Food
6
Strained
41 .2-0: 59C f
Jars
NABISCO
Ritz Crackers
12-0a, 350
Box
SUNSHINE
Hi-Ho Crackers
1' 41'Box
WilL'Irlrirlrilr Zit '11
u .S.D.A. INSPECTED
FRYERS
CUT-UP WHOLE
lb. 291k 245
Canned\Hams
SOUTHERN STAR
$2" 8 -tLab. $4"
Luncheon Meat
A -Lb.
Can
Super Right
9-Lbs. Down Lb
Super Right
Sliced
' s
13-0x.
Pkg. 294
SPARE RIBS
55c
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Salad Dressing.. .. 35*
Mel-O-Bit Sav• 112-01
ed 
.,9,
Cheese Slic American J Pkg. aSwiss or Pimento - -
Tuna FishAtI'61h.tcan'tem2i47c
Tomato Juice A&P 4,a89"
Coffee 'n't.`,.P,„  ( Sia:)1:z99g
12310101=
FREE!
21/2-QT: ANCHOR HOCKING GLASS
PITCHER
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
100 OUR OWN TEA BAGS
famous since 1859
' 10G OUR OWN
''.:10-111°141"
TEA BAGS
-I) ottef
iot
-good tlirii
Sat July • 6th
magiciziaMEEELIE
Apple Pie Z:
or SandwIch
er 
Franfurter Rolls 
Save
II. S Ea. 39
4
Pkg 294Of 12
Sc  Box
1-Lb. 
59'Potato Chip 
Jane Parker Save
S Fresh Crisp 
if 
Prices In This Ad Effective 
Thru Wednesday, July 3
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & 
PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
reek
-
"
••••..•
,
. • •
--T—••••••••
- —
-1 • r
••••• - . • •
• _
o
'
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ITT
CHUCK 49c
ROAST LB. 59LB.
SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT
BOLOGNA 
39BONE
icb
STEAK 99Fb
ROUND
STEAK 89Fb
GROUND
BEEF 29 Clb
SWIFT'S - 12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS
TOPPY
BACON
St1IF1'S FULLY COOKED
PICNICS
SPARE
RIBS
39
39,c,
39 Clb
29L
--4
Whole or 49 go
'tank iakion lb
Butt 59,
Portion lb
Swift's
Canned 3
- 6111 PICKLES goND S1.1.-CE1  Qt 'I. 29
--------
TOMATO CATSUP smbkirs
—PEANITUBUTTEK PAL 
MAYONNAISE KRAFT 
111-110 CRACKERS 
TOMATO SOUP f-k‘MPB11-1-S
1,••”
TEIN DILICIOUS 1LA404S
jELLO
,swIFTNING 3
* FRGZEN FOODS *
lb can 59c
25c -,-_-L-IPTOPUTEA- 59c
- No 2! Can _
3 11100
R
7-Ounce -
Stuffed Olives 39c
Gallon
VINAGER —3-9c
1-Lb. Box
F°— 14-oz. Bottle R 99c
2-Lb. Jar 59c
Qt. Jo 39
37
 1110t
2.-39
14-9-1
19*
LITTON
-on HEINZ
-flEtISIES
* HOT DOG
* HAMBURGER
* SWEET * BARBECUE * INDIA
with this
roupon Offer Expires July 6th
GOOD  ONLY WITII-THIS-GOURON * 
— 
Front
Quarter
Quarter lb
Hind
•
•
•
29f.
44.14
COOKIES FLAVOR -KIST OLII
CRUSHED PINE A
LEMON, JUICE RE:
FRENCH DRESSI_
BABY FOOD STRAIVED
BAKED BEANS mow 
2 PKGS.
lit DEL MONTE — — No. 2
;RI
H11
WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4h 
DEPARTMENT *SELECTIONYVI OUR PRODUCE
(an Red Skin -.tall can
PREM
-Red Crovin
_ Vinna Sausage 19c
29c
39c
Chick-in of thy si
TUNA
MUSTARD
39c Pink SALMON
NAPKINS
Pride of Illinois
CORN 2 Cans
Jefferson Island - 26-oz.
LT--
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 lb. bag
BONE
1,39
LEMONS Dozen19c
WATERMELONS WE COLD, lk-5C
CELERY stalk 15̀
SLAW - rkg 19c
RADISHES - - - - - - rkg 10c FRENCH FRIE .̀25
APPLESE00KING — _21bs 25c
-CORN 
JUICE EIRDSEYE (LUNGE - $.1,729c
PIZZA - 69'Ear 5 HOLLOWAY -  - - -
PEPPERS F. 5c PIES 2 R 49c
;I 1 SWISS MISS Fit) 2C
RED RIPE HOME GROWN TOMATOES  191
VOW
111111S111
.4.1r
FINE FOOD
FOO
FINE FOLKS
4-
4
Can
8-Oz, Bottle
8-0z. Bottle 2
49c
29c
9"
3 ,A.12
1:
c
  16 oz can •
Tattoo 9664 et
FRESH -PERKED!
1171, Mamma.
••,•• •
•
If
•
•
•
n •
